You must either modify your dreams or magnify your skills and get your dreams come true – Jim Rohn

So if you think you can dream and you want them to come true then BizOrion is waiting for you...

Dear Students,

BizOrion is the Entrepreneurial Platform for students who have their business and are looking for scalability or are startups or those who have great ideas but are unaware how to create a venture out of it or any brains which has the blood running which just leads to one aim that is creating wealth with dignity for themselves or their existing workplace.

We are now inviting more ideas and entrepreneurs and intrapreneurs to come forward and participate in Bizorion. The New and Old Teams will move together for the next round (remember you are competing only with yourselves). Following people are invited to be a part of BizOrion:

1. J Bite who has one's own business plan and wants to execute it.
2. J Bite who wants to suggest/build a new product/plan/process/market or business idea for a company he is working for.
3. J Bite who has ideas on improving the processes involved in an existing sick/loss making or mere/non-profit making company/business and turning it around from a loss making business to a profit making one.
4. J Bite who has a business already and wants to scale it up higher.

So if you think you can and if your blood boils with ideas then BizOrion is THE place for you to be...

BizOrion will cater to three segments:
1) The existing and new participants of JBIMS
2) The full time and the M-Fin batch of JBIMS
3) The participants of the BizOrion 1

Please find the attached course of action for BizOrion along with this mail. This attachment includes an explanation of all the Phases that each team will need to go through, basic rules & regulations, participation eligibility criteria's and the deadlines.


Participating & Registration Details:

To Register for The Event: [http://tinyurl.com/BizoRegistration](http://tinyurl.com/BizoRegistration)

(once you register drop a mail to corporate.exe@jbims.edu with contact details i.e. participants name and no. to confirm your registration)

The Dates, Schedule and Participant Meeting Prior to the event will be shared via mails to the participating teams. We hope to see you participate in the process of BizOrion to live and achieve your dreams

Rules and Regulations

The rules and regulations regarding the BizOrion event is mentioned in this section. Every participant is required to follow the same.

i. Entries team can be from an individual to a group of four members.
ii. All group members should be students of JBIMS.
iii. Commitment towards Bizorion will be by the way of a MOU
iv. Availability of the members for sessions on every alternate weekends is required, where the team is supposed to submit their project report.
v. Participants will be required to make a presentation of three minutes to present their ideas and also go through the scheduled interviews.
vii. A non disclosure agreement is to be made between Bizorion and the participants.

vi. Strict commitment is required by every participant of the event.